
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Savant Announces New Smart Entertainment Partners  
 

Premium projector and display solutions from Sony and Megapixel highlight new product offerings  
for integrators now available from Savant  

 

HYANNIS, MASS. January 19th, 2023 — Savant Systems, Inc., a leader in smart home and smart power, 
has partnered with premium audio and video manufacturers Sony and Megapixel, providing integrators 
with even more best-in-class products as part of the ultimate smart entertainment experience.  
 

Sony ES Home Cinema Projectors  
Savant is now offering the Sony ES Home Cinema Laser Projector series through the Savant Store. The 
Sony ES front-projector lineup is an ultra-premium digital entertainment solution that enables 
integrators to deliver the finest video experience to discerning clients, while taking full advantage of 
Savant’s award-winning integrator programs, including in-stock inventory, access to design and in-house 
technical support, and qualification for earned quarterly volume rebates.  
 

Megapixel VR 
Savant has partnered with Megapixel VR to provide integrators with the finest 4K and 8K video tiling 
solutions available. Megapixel is the unrivaled authority in video processing and cutting-edge 
professional display technology.  
 
With over 200 technology patents, Megapixel is best known for delivering fast-tracked, customized, 
state-of-the-art LED displays and processing to leading live entertainment, film, TV, and commercial 
applications. Now, the breathtaking performance of Megapixel’s power-efficient microLED technology is 
available to integrators, transforming modern living spaces like never before.  
 
With a world-class team of engineers and designers, Megapixel consistently delivers the most unique 
and breakthrough LED solutions to the market, inspiring a sense of wonder and helping visionary clients 
bring their ideas to life in the most inspiring ways. They are the same team behind iconic large-scale 
displays at venues like MGM Cotai and Radio City Music Hall, events like the Oscars, Super Bowl halftime 
shows, Coachella, and visual effects for numerous blockbuster movies. 
 
Sony and Megapixel Available Now from Savant 
Savant now offers the ultimate smart entertainment solutions, including Sony ES Home Cinema laser 
projectors, further reinforcing Savant's commitment to supporting integrators in the growing home 
entertainment/home theater categories.  
 
Savant now offers four pre-defined packages from Megapixel, ranging in size from 106-inch to 212-inch, 
as well as infinitely customizable configurations. Savant Integrators can also benefit from access to 
installation services, such as up to three days of onsite support.  
 

CREATING BRIGHTER LIVES & A MORE SUSTAINABLE WORLD 
 

For more information on Savant, visit savant.com 
 

DOWNLOAD ARTWORK HERE 
 

About Savant: Headquartered in Massachusetts, Savant Systems, Inc., is a global leader in smart home, intelligent lighting and 
energy solutions for consumers, businesses, utility companies and more. Along with GE Lighting, a Savant company and Savant 

http://www.savant.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/itmn223wfwzeyq3/AACX3BCNhUOPF0xwAqZ0GUpxa?dl=0


Power System, Savant Systems, Inc. offers the most diverse portfolio of DIY and professionally installed smart products 
available at thousands of leading retail stores and through a network of authorized integrators. Engineered to customize any 
space, Savant’s innovative solutions unite all the vital pillars of any connected environment – climate, lighting, entertainment, 
security, and energy – together into a premier integrated experience controlled by intuitive award-winning software for iOS and 
Android. Learn more at savant.com.  
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